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n of a different type - that of conserving tl

Graham Ackers was involved with c<

Society’s herbarium, by curating all

herbarium at the Royal Horticultural Society. The specimens themselvt _ .. H
and the information that they hold - the illustration of the wide diversity of forms and™
of species that were discovered and preserved by past BPS members - means that we have a
valuable and permanent record of this diversity. The list of specimens from the BPS
herbarium now held at RHS is some 13 pages long and accessible on-line. Knowledge of
past and present fern varieties is also captured within BPS publications, as in Jimmy Dyce’s
book on Polystichum cultivars, whilst knowledge of species and cultivars in cultivation by
members is being developed by Roger Golding as part of his Garden Ferns project.

Conservation of the rich history of ferns has not been forgotten. It has been very rewarding
to see m recent years that some of the jewels of the Victorian fern craze have been brought

cl ^
lth the restoratlon of ferneries at Ascog and Benmore. BPS members, and particularly

Frank McGavigan, have worked hard to try to ensure that these will flourish in the future.

°^
je

f
ves 4 and 5 are a high priority in the Society today. The BPS has a long

kgacy of educational activities, particularly in the identification and cultivation of ferns

EduCati°n Subc°™nittee, this has gone from strength to
strength. We regularly have BPS stands at flower shows, museums and gardens, and the
committee has produced a beautiful set of posters about ferns and the Society, and many useful

fern life-cycle to selecting ferns for a dry, shady
t to the public at large and in doing so helps to

v m
f
mbershlP and strengthen the activities of the Society. This outreach to the

I through the new on-line newsletter,

a nlan nf arri
^

f
P°s*bve note - The Global Strategy for Plant Conservation has set out

toSer 7
s decade

’ and " iS famas,ic *° ** h°»™ “ «* Society are working

lycopods
P C 'Ver 80016 °f^ key elements l^at help towards conserving fems and

wider public is enhanced by our web presence, i





buckler fern (Dryopteris dilatata), hard fern (Blechnm

(Oreopteris limbosperma).

On the sides of the ravine

itself we found common
polypody (Polypodium

vulgare), narrow scaly

male fern (Dryopteris

cambrensis), lesser

(Huperzia selago, probably

subsp. selago) and

beech fern (Phegopteris

connectilis). A few plants

ike good

for subsp.

although this

:k, Yvonne Golding

i - An Cliseam, North Harris Yvonne Golding

Eleven of us succeeded in climbing the highest mountain on the Outer Hebrides - An
Cliseam at 799 metres. We set off from the road (19/1741.0575) and climbed steadily. Our
aim was to re-find an old record ofparsley fern (Cryptogramma crispa) and record anything
else that we might come across. As at all other acidic sites we visited, the commonest ferns

were hard fern and lemon-scented fern. In addition, we found broad buckler fern and, of
course, scaly male fern (D. affinis agg.). Selaginella selaginoides was abundant on the wet
moorland areas growing with long-leaved sundew but of particular interest were the two
subspecies of fir clubmoss, Huperzia selago subsp. selago and subsp. arctica. The latter

x often yeUowish in colour with narrow appressed leaves and rather more

subsp. selago. This was a new one for most of us.

lorthem buckler fern (Dryopteris expansa) became more evident. In

oking plants of beech fern, and also Wilson’s filmy

-'e might have missed had it not been pointed out by

>cky boulders, our star fern hunter, Roger Golding,
i extremely healthy population of parsley fern, which was growing along with the

"Txiftage (Saxifraga stellaris).

Higher still two Dryopteris plants were found that had us scratching our heads (not just
cause of the midges!). These looked intermediate between D. dilatata and D. expansa and

tnus at least one of these was most likely to be the hybrid, D. x ambroseae. Near the
summi alpine clubmoss (Diphasiastrum alpinum) was found. At the top we rested (some
onger than others!) and had wonderful views over the whole island. Athyrium filix-femina
was also spotted early on by the river and higher up under rocks.

Jennifer, who had needed a less physical day, spotted Asplenium scolopendrium,
ommon in the Hebrides, and A. trichomanes in the protective bank of rocks on the road

m
thC Way back to our resPective houses, a number of us stopped at the

Ann!! t! Tag
!o

,tCh Where E(fuisetum x dycei was first recorded (18/1490.0477).
Apparently the A859 had been widened and the ditch moved back, and perhaps as a
consequence only E. x morale was found. Overall, a very satisfying day’s feming!

irregular rings of bulbils than ii

pretty starry s



Tuesday 11th - Liceasto & I cinis to Loch Glumradh Beag, South Harris

Alison Evans

We met at Liceasto, 18/121 1.9215, on the east side of South Harris, near the head of Loch

Stocinis. On the roadside we noted Blechnum spicant, Oreopteris limbosperma, Dryopteris

dilatata, a small D.filix-mas (a rare fern here) and a scaly male fem that was a bit puzzling

until we saw all the D. cambrensis growing on the hillside. We made our way up a grassy

slope, noting bracken (also quite uncommon here) and lovely stands of Oreopteris

limbosperma with very photogenic croziers. On the walls of a ruined house we found

Polypodium vulgare and Asplenium trichomanes, probably subsp. quadrivalens as it was

growing in mortar. We made our way to the base of the cliffs along the side of the loch,

where there was a splendid colony of Dryopteris aemula at 18/1225.9189, and a rather less

splendid Hymenophyllum wilsonii looking very brown and shrivelled. The slope below the

cliffs became steeper, so when we saw a different scaly-male fem growing above our heads

at 18/1236.9176, only Roger climbed up to identify it as Dryopteris borreri, obviously

different from the very typical D. cambrensis that we had been seeing. We then took it in

turns to go along a narrow ledge to see a plant of Asplenium marinum nestling under a

rocky overhang, and also A. adiantum-nigrum growing close by. We returned to our starting

place by a lower route, checking the shore-line for more sea spleenwort, but didn’t find any.

We then ate our lunch sitting on the grassy slope with a view over the loch.

After lunch we drove a short distance to the head of Loch Stocinis, parking at

18/1264.9294. As we left the cars we found the orchid Dactylorhiza incamata subsp.

pulchella, and also Equis

graveyards of the \

read the stone that marks this as the old coffin road to the

here the soil is deep enough for burials. We left the track by

ached the shores of a small loch, Glumradh Beag, where

almost at once we found washed-up quills of Isoetes lacustris. Then Paul Smith found a

growing plant of this at 18/1255.9340. A little further on, he spotted a much larger plant with

curved quills at 18/1251.9339, which was later confirmed as I. echinospora on microscopy of

the megaspores. We took the opportunity to photograph the two for comparison. Our next find

was a small plant of Osmunda regalis at 18/1248.9338, just on a comer where a stream

comes into the loch. We followed the stream up to a little bridge, where we found a plant of

Dryopteris borreri at 18/1249.9331.

ended the ‘official’ feming for the day.objective of finding the quillworts, i

The people staying on the west side of the island decided to drive home by way of

Leverburgh, in the south of the island. We stopped in Rodel at St Clement’s church, the

burial place ofMcLeod clan chiefs, and in addition to admiring the stone carvings we noted

Asplenium ruta-muraria at 18/0478.8318, and also Oreopteris limbosperma, Athyrium filix-

femina, Asplenium adiantum-nigrum and A. trichomanes in the churchyard. We stocked up

with provisions in Leverburgh, then stopped again on the west coast to investigate a

roadside crag below Maodal (08/9938.9080). We were looking for thyme broomrape, but

although there were several of last year’s spikes in evidence, Aere was only one^of this year’s,

Wednesday 12th - Sgurr Sgaladail, North Harris Paul Ripley

In steady but light rain, all but two of our group set off from the bridge on the A859 over

the River Sgaladail (19/1827.0992), to walk up Gleann Sgaladail. Overnight rain had

restored the landscape to its normal wet condition. Following the river up the glen, we saw

Equisetum fluviatile, and dense stands of fresh bright green E. palustre, only just forming

side branches. We also noted Dryopteris dilatata, Huperzia selago subsp. arctica, and the

ubiquitous Blechnum spicant and Oreopteris limbosperma.
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Blechnum spicant + - -

Botrychium lunaria

Cryptogramma crispa

Cystopteris fragilis +

Diphasiastrum alpinum

Dryopteris aemula +

D. affinis agg.
-

D. affinis +

D. x ambroseae

D. borreri +

D. cambrensis t

D. dilatata
-

D. expansa

D. filix-mas

D. x mantoniae

D. oreades +

Equisetum arvense + + •

E. fluviatile +

E. x litorale + + +

E. palustre
-

E. variegatum

Huperzia selago subsp. arctica

H. selago subsp. selago

Hymenophyllum wilsonii

Isoetes echinospora

I. lacustris ! +

0. vulgatum +

Oreopteris limbosperma + +

Osmunda regalis

Phegopteris connectilis

Polypodium vulgare

Pteridium aquilinum

Selaginella selaginoides







CORNWALL; GARDEN & FERN HUNTING MEETING - 27-30 September

(Leader: Martin Rickard)

Introduction Martin Rickard

This meeting was largely organised to allow BPS members to visit two of the best fern

gardens in Britain: Tremenheere Sculpture Garden, which is open to the public, and Tregye

Wood, which is not I am particularly grateful to Fiona and John Lanyon who own Tregye

for making special arrangements so that all of our group could visit this fabulous garden.

With very narrow paths, a misplaced foot could easily do serious damage.

To make the long journey worthwhile, the meeting was extended from a usual ‘weekend

meeting’ to a long weekend over four days. Fifty percent of the time was spent exploring

for wild ferns and fifty percent in ferny gardens. In total, 40 members attended full- or part-

time. Most were booked in to the County Hotel in Truro, where many of us gathered for a

meal in the evenings.

Friday 27th - Kennall Vale Local Nature Reserve (10/753375), Ponsanooth, 6 miles

SW of Truro Peter Tindley

Cornwall Wildlife Trust and

Ian Bennallick. The reserve is a

deep valley in which there are

old granite quarry workings

and remnants of old decaying

gunpowder mill structures.

artistically growing on a rock
and soon Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalent was spotted. Beside a nearby worked-
out quarry filled with water, an area of totally inaccessible scree was covered with
Dryopteris affinis; this was also recorded as s.l.l Both D. affinis s.s. and D. borreri were
eventually recorded in the wood. It was now necessary for us to cross the river towards the
rums of a mill as a supervised group, since the bridge and path were potentially hazardous
and renovations were in progress. Above the mill we followed a path along the course of an
old leat. Here, on a vertical rock-face covered with moss, I spotted a lone sporeling of
Osmunda regalis, with no sign of a mature specimen nearby. At the end of the leat was a
steep sloping rock with a good population of Hymenophyllum tunbrigense. At first glance
t e fronds all looked small due to its open position, but next to it were some areas with
larger fronds protected by brambles. Some more energetic members ventured higher up and
found a few splendid plants of Dryopteris aemula, not recorded for the reserve since 1909.

1 located Trichomanes speciosum gametophytes under a rock overhang. Other
! Polypodium vulgare, Asplenium scolopendrium, Athyrium filix-femina.

ferns found i













LECTURE MEETINGS AND DAY VISITS









REGIONAL MEETINGS

BOTANICAL CORNWALL GROUP Ian BennalUck & Matt Stribley

Most trips for 2013 had a general recording aim, but those days with particular fern interest

Padstow (10/97), West Cornwall - Friday 28 December 2012

Despite a grey cloudy day, seven people met at the main car park above Padstow, one of

Cornwall’s more visited towns, especially in the summer. The main reason for this mid-

winter walk around the town and coastal area was to see early flowers and to update under-

recorded squares (10/9174, 9175, 9274 and 9275). It was also a chance to escape those

claustrophobic days between Christmas and New Year. Despite the conditions, the town was

busy, but we recorded mostly along the Camel estuary edge and explored a small valley

inland. We saw eleven species of fern including Dryopteris filix-mas and Polystichum

setiferum, both common and typical in the lower parts of Cornwall’s valleys. Asplenium

scolopendrium, A. adiantum-nigrum and A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens were all wide-

spread and common on the various walls and stonework of the town and port. These habitats

are also good places for Polypodium cambricum, which was not infrequent. We also found

Asplenium ruta-muraria on a wall at 10/9816.7561, surprisingly rare in the town, and only

recorded here since 2012. On the cliffjust north of the town was a fine display of A. marinum

at 10/9221.7597. We didn’t get a chance to check to see if the Adiantum capillus-veneris was

still on the trackside face of the old railway platform at 10/9208.7513 (first seen here in 1962

by Len Margetts), but Colin French managed to find it on a later visit in April 2013.

Upton & Phillack Towans (10/53 & 10/54), north of Hayle - Sunday 12 May

The cold spring weather extended well into May and thirteen members met for our general

botanical walk over large areas

of sand-dunes in 10/5639,

5739, 5744 and 5840 on Upton

and Phillack Towans.

search beside

10/5665.3905

plants and one

woid of ferns but it was a

lall colony of Ophioglossum
on Phillack Towans. A close

in damp sand-dune turf at

1 us spotting Ophioglossum
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fronds still emerging. First recorded here in 1915 by E. Rees, it has since been monitored at

various times, with the largest number of plants counted being over 100. On this occasion we
saw several dozen. The other interesting pteridophyte on the dunes is Equisetum variegatum,

found only at one other site in Cornwall; we found a few straggling plants growing at

10/5720.3987 in an open dune-slack (which can become inundated by water draining the

adjacent old explosives works) amongst some thin and stunted E. arvense and E. palustre.

a (20/08), south of Tintagel - Saturday 18 May

irm sunshine eight members n

Dannonchapel a

May finally became more spring-like and in warm sunshine eight members met along the St

Endellion to Delabole road to walk along the footpaths into 20/0382, 0482, 0582, 0483 and

0383 to update records in coastal squares. The footpath took us to the National Trust owned
site of Dannonchapel, a ruined farm, where on the old slate walls Asplenium ruta-muraria

(in a new site) was particularly luxuriant with A. adiantum-nigrum and A. scolopendrium.

We then walked out onto the cliff-tops, which offered fantastic views south to Port Isaac,

Lundy Bay and the Rumps, and north to Tintagel, the Atlantic Ocean churning below us.

Walking down many steps into the steep-sided and deep Tregragon Valley took a long time!

The valley has been well recorded in the past, notably during monitoring of the vegetation

for the (unsuccessful) re-introduction of the large blue butterfly here in its last British native

site; it was extinct by 1973. Many of the coastal and valley slopes are bracken- (Pteridium

aquilinum) covered, with Asplenium marinum scattered on the cliffs and along rocks beside

the stream at 20/0342.8282. In the bottom of the sheltered stream valley further inland

(20/0376.8277) we found some newly emerging fronds of Osmunda regalis, and close by

the stream some Equisetum x litorale (20/0355.8281), which was new to 20/08. E. arvense

was present but not the other parent {E. fluviatile), the nearest site being a few kilometres

to the south at Port Gaveme (20/0080). Also along the stream were abundant Athyrium

Jilix-femina, Dryopteris affinis, D. dilatata, D.filix-mas and Polystichum setiferum. Further

up the valley in a wooded area south of Tregragon, Ian Bennallick felt his Dryopteris

aemula ‘feelers’ twitch and sure enough found one plant on a wooded bank with the typical

associate, Blechnum spicant. In Cornwall D. aemula is often associated with the Nationally

Scarce flowering plant Cornish moneywort (Sibthorpia europaea) and after diligent

searching a small amount was found trailing over fallen logs in wet woodland close by.

We saw eighteen species of

pteridophytes during the walk.

Lizard (10/61 & 10/71),

West Cornwall - Saturday

25 May

unashamedly as a ‘rare plant

twitch’! Many rare British

natives (some confined to the

Lizard) can be seen in spring

on a circular walk from Lizard

Village 10/7012 to below

Lizard Lighthouse 10/7011,

and around the west coast

10/6911 via Caerthillian Cove

10/6912 to Kynance Cove

10/6913 and 6813 and back to

Lizard Village. One of the
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be found from as early as late October, through the winter until May or even June. As

rosette plants. This was the case at Cam Caerthillian at 10/6948.1268, where we found one

yellowing plant in short turf on a south-facing slope, an area where this species appears to

have declined drastically since a thorough survey of population size in 1982 (Frost et al.,

1982). But even in late May we saw some green and luxuriant I. histrix plants, notably at

Holestrow slope at 10/6960.1287, where hundreds of plants were growing in a very damp
area at the base of a rock outcrop area with native chives. Allium schoenoprasum. Again

there were hundreds of plants at 10/6944.1295 and 10/6941.1296, not far away in similarly

damp areas, and even on the drier cliff-top above Kynance Cove 10/6874.1321 west of the

car park we saw at least ten plants.

Over the last three
;

David Pearman have

searching for 1

sites on the Lizard, and provisional findings are

that although it is still in many of the sites

known in 1982, it appears to be present in far

fewer numbers (about 1,000 plants) at present

than in 1982 (when the overall Lizard I. histrix

population was around 100,000 plants). Further

research is underway to explain this apparent

1982 causing more fluctuating seasonal changes

of water availability at I. histrix sites (causing

sites to become too draughted at the ‘wrong’

times of year) could be a cause.

Reference: Frost, L.C., Hughes, M.G.B., Nichols, C. & Lawman, J.M. (1982) A total population
estimate of the land quillwort (Isoetes histrix) at the Lizard District and recommendations for its

conservation. University ofBristol LizardProject; Report No. 4. Bristol, University of Bristol.

Millbrook (20/45), south of Saltash, East Cornwall - Sunday 15 September

Despite heavy rain and gales being forecast, five members met at Millbrook car park with
the intention of updating records in 20/4251. This area in the extreme south-east of
Cornwall, sometimes known as the Rame peninsula, is very much out on a limb, with the

Tamar estuary to the east and the English Channel to the west and south. There are small
areas of Devonian limestone outcropping on the peninsula (the main areas of limestone are

in the southern parts of Plymouth across the Tamar estuary a few kilometres to the east),

meaning that the soils are more alkaline or less acid than in other parts of Cornwall. Many
walls and buildings have been constructed with limestone or local slates and it is an area
where Polypodium cambricum and Asplenium ceterach can often be found. Both species
were seen on a wall by the car park (20/421519) with Asplenium scolopendrium,
A. adiantum-nigrum, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens and A. ruta-muraria. As at

Padstow, also by the lower part of an estuary, Polystichum setiferum was particularly

is are few in this area but just south of the cemetery at

valley, the bottom of a marshy field had a large area of
Eiquisetum fluviatile (20/4250.5173). This is rare in south-east Cornwall and was last

recorded in 20/45 in 1990, with this site being new. A surprise whilst recording the horsetail
was finding a fantastic large yellow, black and white striped wasp spider (Argiope
bruenmchi) using the Equisetum to anchor a web.

frequent. Freshwater marshy e
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In the afternoon we made a non-femy sally to try to find Impatiens noli-tangere (touch-me-

not balsam), a Lake District speciality that has done tremendously well this year in its

strongholds in the central Lakes. We were unable to refmd this outlying site near Muncaster

Head but, to everyone’s surprise, we did find a splendid plant of Osmunda regalis growing

in a hedge not far from the farm (34/139989). We were unable to work out how it had

arrived in this rather dry site and supposed it was an escape (but from where?)

Afterwards, a somewhat reduced group drove up the dale to Dalegarth Station to park,

before walking on to Boot and thence to Whillan Beck (35/178015). This is a steep-sided

gorge where Mike Porter had found good quantities of H. tunbrigense 15 years previously

but had been unable to find any in 201 1. On this occasion several good patches were found

but it seemed not as frequent as Mike remembered it, although memories of such things are

While the remnants of the main group were scrambling around near Whillan Beck, a splinter

group consisting of Alison and Chris Evans was exploring Keyhow Coppice (34/129007),

finding an interesting selection of ferns in the Dryopteris affinis group, including D. affinis,

D. affinis subsp. paleaceolobata and D. borreri, as well as two plants as yet unidentified.

Other ferns seen during the day were Asplenium ruta-mun
A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris c

interjectum and P. vtilgare.

The meeting broke up in continuing warm sunshine; with sparkling views of the fells and

over the Irish Sea to the Isle of Man. Next day Eskdale was battered by strong wind and

torrential rain.

After lunch and a quick trip round the

gardens to admire the hard work that Steve
Mees is putting in on the Polystichum
collection, we gathered for our AGM. The
secretary gave a summary of the year’s

activities and thanked those who had led

the outings. Ann Haskins presented the

accounts for the year - thank you Ann.
Peter Campion was re-elected as Hon.
Secretary and Ann Haskins as Hon.
Treasurer. Robert Crawford won the
Indoor and Hardy fern competition
deservedly, even though there was little

opposition. Thank you to Frances Haigh

Cynthia Kelsall looking at the D’Oyleys with

Michael Hayward

Annual General Meeting, Holehird, South Cumbria - 14 October Peter Campion

AGM of the North-West Group. After

coffee and biscuits, Mike Porter presented

‘Plants and Wildlife of Cumbria’ to us as a

slide-show. In contrast to his ‘Ferns of the

Lake District’ last year, we were reminded
of the decline of many birds, mammals
and flora; it made the fern world look to

be thriving. Mike’s photographs were
stunning and although a few were from
friends he is to be congratulated.

Altogether a breath of fresh Lakeland air!
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ghout the day and I led a group for a short

i near the glass houses, with a brief three-
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After leaving the track we made our way along a stream to a shadier spot where Polystichum

setiferum was growing. After following the stream down further into more open forest there

was Asplenium scolopendrium, and where the stream disappeared over a cliff in a small

waterfall a plant ofPolypodium interjectum was growing at the base of an old rotted stump.

The waterfall was no more than a trickle of water falling thirty feet but was still impressive.

We had hoped to find other interesting ferns around the waterfall but it was not to be.

Below the waterfall was a boggy section with a small Equisetum telmateia, and below this

the stream had cut a small, steep-sided gorge, creating its own micro-climate and supporting

a high density of ferns. Blechnum spicant was growing on one side of the steep bank,

benefiting from the extra sun and drainage. Pat Acock made an extensive search for

possible hybrids between Dryopteris carthusiana and D. dilatata but none could be found.

(51/8550.2150) to look for more hybrids, with one contender found. This was later

confirmed to be Dryopteris x deweveri by Pat Acock - a collected frond matched a specimen

in the NHM and he confirmed that there were a lot of spores but all were abortive.

the writer Christopher

Lloyd but now in the

stewardship of Fergus

Garrett. One of the great

delights of the day was

Ophioglossum vulgatum,

naturalised in the garden

meadows. At first they

were difficult to see

amongst the impressive

carpet of wild flowers but
Ophioglossum vulgatum site, Great Dixter garden then the small plants

Standing: Steve Munyard, Peter Tindley, were spotted, profusely
Karen Munyard, Pat Acock, Tim Pyner CTOwinp and at their best.

Kneeling: Paul Ripley, Michael Radley, Jo Basil

many of which we did not list, though one to note was Polystichum setiferum ‘Bevis’,

growing in the sunken garden to the side of the house along with a fine example of
Adiantum aleuticum. In the same garden was Arachniodes standishii. Asplenium
scolopendrium had taken up residence between the pathway steps and an unidentified
Polystichum was growing in the wall. As we left this garden, Blechnum chilense was seen
tucked in a shady spot with Asplenium trichomanes. Within the sheltered garden there was
icksonia antarctica, Lophosoria quadripinnata and a more challenging Cyathea cooperi.

In the nursery’s small greenhouse were several polythene bags of sporelings. It was great to

see a commercial nursery growing their own plants rather than just importing plants and
se ling them on. The day was completed by scouring the nursery for interesting purchases,
followed by afternoon tea.

I would like to thank Paul Ripley for organising a very enjoyable day at two excellent
venues, both ofwhich are worthy ofreturn visits.
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After lunch we visited the Kuinderbos, another large plantation near Kuinre (52°47'03.2"N,

5°49'19.7"E). Our first stop involved a short walk to a ditch bank where to our surprise a

large plant of Polystichum lonchitis sat amongst some common ferns. Piet explained that

three plants of this species had been found growing in the polder woodlands in the last 25

years. This was the oldest plant and was remarkably healthy considering the habitat and

altitude. The sandy soils overlay a layer of peat that provides sufficient water by capillary

action through the summer months. Piet hypothesises that spores originating from Scotland

were the source of the Dutch plants. Paul also spotted a suspected Dryopteris x deweveri on

into the undergrowth and there, again on ditch banks, was a thriving colony ofPolystichum

setiferum. This is another rare fern on the edge of its range but is apparently increasing.

Back into the bus and after another short drive we stopped at what was, for me, the most

stunning sight of the trip (52°48'25.4"N, 5°46'46.5"E). Walking along a track through

scrubby woodland we turned a comer and a large area of low-lying dry Erica heath came

into view. Throughout this area the sparsely spread heathers grew above a yellowish haze.

This haze was formed by countless thousands of Lycopodiella inundata plants, each with

abundant sporophyllous branches. I have never seen anything like this and this memorable

sight will remain in my memory. Between the heather bushes the Lycopodiella plants

formed a mat of prostrate stems attached to the sandy soil. The erect fertile stems, about

five centimetres high, occurred at nearly every branch at approximately five-centimetre

intervals. Polytrichum moss and tiny creeping willow (Salix repens) accompanied the

clubmoss. The area is flooded during winter, forming a shallow lake that dries out during

the summer months. Piet also told us that Huperzia selago formerly grew on a low bank

alongside the Lycopodiella and that it would be nice to refind it, although he did not

anticipate any success. However, an offer of apple cake was sufficient for Wim to spot a

small tuft and eventually several other small colonies were found under the heather. Most
plants had bulbils and hopefully the plants will persist here. A few small plants of Osmunda
regalis occurred on the bank and Thelypteris palustris was seen in permanent water nearby.

An interesting non-fern that was new to me was the minute Centunculus minimus
(chaffweed), which formed insignificant one-centimetre high greenish tufts on a sandy

trackside. I am not sure who spotted it but they must have the eyes of a hawk!

Our final stop for the day was at a Picea sitchensis plantation (52°47'21.214, 5°47'12.3"E).

The network of ditches held large quantities ofAsplenium scolopendrium and good colonies

of Polystichum aculeatum. In one place a large P. x bicknellii grew on a ditch bank with

many P. aculeatum, however the nearest known P. setiferum occurred over 70 metres away
so it was a puzzle how the hybrid had arisen. Also at this site was yet another surprise,

Gymnocarpium dryopteris. It was quite frequent, spreading from the ditch banks onto the

woodland floor and forming large colonies. Many of the older fronds had been skeletonised

by sawfly larvae. Piet has published a detailed paper on the ecology of oak fern at this and
other sites in the Netherlands

(American Fern Journal Vol. 100 (2): 1 10-125 (2010)).

After such a full and satisfying day we expressed our sincere thanks to Piet for his excellent

leadership and deep insights into the ecology of the area he clearly loves.

Sunday 25th - Schokland, Oostvaardersdijk & Purmerbos Peter Blake

The morning began with rain, which ceased around 9.30. After a leisurely breakfast the

group travelled west from Muggenbeet to Schokland (52°38'09.9"N, 5°46'38.rE). This

World Heritage Site was originally a small fortified island in the sea until the land was
drained in 1942. It now stands a few metres above the surrounding flat polder. From there

we drove to Oostvaardersdijk, the marshy polder just south of Lelystad Haven (52°29'34.2'N,

5 24 03.6"E), which has been turned into a huge reserve for indigenous and migrating water
birds. The object of this visit was to see if a colony of Equisetum telmateia had recovered
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WESSEX
New Forest, & Sir Harald Hillier Gardens, Romsey, Hampshire - 13 July

Jo & Ashley Basil

On a blisteringly hot day, eleven members met at Crockford Bottom car park (40/350989),

between Beaulieu and Lymington in the New Forest. We found Ophioglossum azoricum,

and across the road Pilularia globulifera showing its pills (spore-cases). We also found

Polypodium on the oak trees, but did not identify the species. There was also a poor

specimen of Osmunda regalis by the stream and we looked at the UK rarity, Ludwigia

palustris (Hampshire purslane).

On the way back to our house in Boldre we stopped close by in Pilley Hill (40/322981).

Down the Shallows lane we saw many variants of Polystichum setiferum and some superb

Asplenium scolopendrium. Pat Acock confirmed Ashley and Mike Rowe’s find of

Equisetum x litorale, and one of its parents, E. arvense, was also present.

After lunch around our table, we reconvened at The Sir Harald Hillier Gardens near Romsey

(41/378238). We saw some good Osmunda, Woodwardia, Matteuccia and Athyrium, and a

superb clump ofBlechnum chilense. We then had cream teas and left at about 5.30.

YORKSHIRE FERN GROUP
Moonwort survey, Redmire, Grinton, Yorkshire Dales - 25 May Barry Wright

The moonwort (Botrychium lunaria) survey continued with monitoring the ten fixed

quadrats established in 2009 and the two quadrats added in 2011 that incorporated both

A new venture for 2013 was to use coloured cocktail sticks to aid counting and avoid missing

specimens that could lead to under-recording. Basically each spike was marked with a

cocktail stick and then the stick locations were plotted and the numbers counted. An example

of this is shown overleaf with ‘Scale Bear’ to add a sense of proportion! She’s ten centimetres
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Group of European Pteridologists (GEP) Excursion

Northern Corsica, & Capraia, Italy - 8-1 1 May Pat Acock

The British contingent of Andrew Leonard, Florida Connell, Paul Ripley and I had
Sunday to Sunday flights and were able to have a couple of days in the field before the

majority of the 41 -strong party arrived. We welcomed a few new members to the GEP
this year, including a lot of young French botanists, five Swiss pteridologists and Ben
van Wierst, the leader of De Nederlandse Varenvereniging, the Dutch fern group. We
also had Jose Luis Perezcalo, a young Spanish naturalist who was quick to learn the new
ferns we encountered. As ever, Pascal Holveck had invited local rangers and so we were
joined on the Friday by a very enthusiastic and experienced young French naturalist who
had learnt his trade at Hull University and had spent a year on Guadeloupe. The
excursion was mostly on the peninsular above Bastia, with the exceptions of one foray

further south and an excursion eastwards to the Italian island of Capraia. The following

account gives some of the highlights of the trip {GEP News carries an illustrated detailed

report by R. Viane et al.)

On the Wednesday we ventured just a little way above our base at Sisco Marina

coast to work our way along the coastal rocks where we found among c

Asplenium petrarchae, A. trichomanes subsp. inexpectans and Cheilanthes

Further north, under the windmills near Mt U Carubellu, we were treated

spleenworts on the serpentine rocks. These included Asplenium obovatui

concluded a successful day by seeing A. balearicum and Cheilanthes maderensis close to

the beach at Barccagio opposite the island of Giralia.

The next day we headed westward up the valley by our hotel to see the only Woodwardia

radicans on Corsica. We then drove on to a local town to walk up to the Col of St Jean.

Fortunately our host, Jean-Charles Bertier, had arranged for two Range-Rovers to take us to

the col. Unfortunately they were late and had to do several runs, by which time one or two

of the hardier members of the party had already arrived at the top. Exploring the Cima di e

Follicie we were delighted to see a number of ferns including some wonderful plants of

Dryopteris tyrrhena. A couple of hardy souls walked the whole way back to the hotel.

Friday found us driving for a couple of hours south into the heartland of Corsica. Firstly we

walked on the Jurassic limestone of Caporalino above the station, where we saw Asplenium

ceterach and A. trichomanes subspp. quadrivalens and inexpectans. Driving on to Aiti we

were shown Dryopteris pallida, very rare on Corsica (though surprisingly common on

Sardinia). We then spent a very pleasant afternoon in the Asco Valley, where amongst other

ferns we saw Asplenium x heufleri (A. septentrionale * A. trichomanes subsp.

quadrivalens), Cheilanthes tinaei, Cystopteris dickieana, Asplenium septentrionale and

A.foreziense and possibly its hybrid with A. onopteris (A. x ruscinonense).

On Saturday we sailed across calm seas to Capraia. On this delightful little island we split

into groups and went our various ways, frequently bumping into other members of the

Party. The scenery was exquisite and we found the odd fern of special interest; most notably

Remy Prelli found a whole bank of Asplenium balearicum. If only the sea had been more

calm on the way back. At our evening meal we thanked Jean-Charles and Valou Bertier for

all their hard work in preparation by visiting the island twice. Then we said our farewells to

friends old and new.

^ you are interested in joining the GEP annual excursion please contact Prof. Ronnie

v»ane. Dept of Biology, Ghent University, KX.Ledeganckstraat 35, B-9000 Ghent,

Belgium. E-mail: Ronnie.Viane@UGent.be. Tel. & Fax: +329-2645057.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOWS 81 OTHER EVENTS





We enrolled twelve new members, including our youngest ever - an eleven-year-old boy
from central London who already had his own fern garden! Not only the very different

forms, colours and sizes of the ferns attracted people to our stand BUT as usual, the word
‘PteridologicaT drew many comments and openings for discussion. It was amazing the

number of people from many different comers of the world who really enthused and asked
questions about ferns, and how many loved to see them in their gardens. It was an
experience not to be missed, but it was a lot of hard work and involved standing around for

hours on end, so I do not think we will repeat it for some time!

Many thanks to all the members who volunteered to help and especially to the select few
without whose time and commitment this event would not have been possible.

BIG NATURE DAY, NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM, LONDON - 13 July

Alison Evans
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SECRETARIAL NOTES







you contribute your list of ferns a general location (without detailed addresses) will be

included together with contact details if you are happy for other members to see your

garden. Browse around and see what you think. There are only a few contributions so far

so to help build up a wider picture please contribute by contacting Roger Golding

(rg@rogergolding.co.uk).

PRESERVING OUR FERN HERITAGE - Many BPS members have collections of ferns

that they have built up over the years. Some will contain rare plants and cultivars that are no

longer easily available. We feel that it is important to preserve these plants and collections

where possible. Often, members give clear instructions as to how they want their collection to

be dealt with ifthey are no longer able to care for it themselves, but this is not always the case.

Do you or a relative have a fern collection that can no longer be cared for? We have a

network of volunteers around the country who can help in various ways, such as advice on

how to maintain a collection, what value it may have, how to arrange sale of plants, or re-

location to a public garden. Please contact Membership Secretary Alison Evans in the first

instance, so that she can pass on your request to a volunteer local to you.

AMERICAN FERN SOCIETY - The AFS has had a reciprocal payment arrangement

with the BPS for many years and this is available through their respective Membership

Secretaries. See AFS advert on p.566.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY - Our Society is affiliated to the RHS. This

enables a limited number of members to enjoy certain privileges in connection with RHS

Shows, competitions and services. Some RHS Journals are available free to members at

indoor meetings. Further information is available from the Treasurer.

BRITISH WILDLIFE - Concessionary individual subscriptions to British Wildlife

magazine are available to BPS members (www.britishwildlife.com). This excellent journal

occasionally carries articles on ferns and reviews fern publications.

MERCHANDISE - Have you bought a BPS sweatshirt, polo shirt or fleece yet? These are

all dark green with a small embroidered BPS logo in yellow. Other items, such as BPS ties,

metal badges, ferny greetings cards, bookmarks, pens, calendars, mugs, jute bags and take-

in-the-field fern guides, are also for sale. The BPS wallet folder is a new line. Can’t find

your order form? Contact the Merchandise Organisers or look on the website for details.

The Organisers also welcome suggestions for new stock.

BOOKSALES - It has become more difficult to find second-hand fem books at reasonable

Prices, so ifyou are thinking of selling any ofyour books please consider first offering them to

the Society. Frank Katzer would also be pleased to receive any donated or bequeathed books

that could then be offered to members at affordable prices. Contact him by e-mail if possible.

PLANT EXCHANGE - This scheme enables bis. anu
ferns to the advantage of those who would like to acquire some different species and

varieties. Most of the plants offered are young sporelings. A request form is enclosed with

the Bulletin mailing inviting members to list ferns they wish to offer or indicate any they are

seeking or merely to request a copy of the consolidated list when compiled. On receip o

the list, members contact one another using the details provided. Contact the Plant

Exchange Organiser for further details.

SPORE EXCHANGE - The current spore list is published on our website or can be obtained

from Brian and Sue Dockerill.

NURSERY ADVERTISEMENTS - Members with nurseries that offer ferns are reminded

that they may place an advertisement in the Bulletin, Pteridologist and on the website tree

°f charge in return for the inclusion of a note about the Society in their catalogue^

websites. The Website Editor can include an image if required. If members wish tneir

nursery to be included, in the first instance please contact the General Secretary.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2013



Item 6 - COMMITTEE APPOINTEES’ REPORTS
The Committee Appointees’ Reports were published in the Bulletin (Vol. 7, No. 5). There

All reportsfrom items 4 to 6 were approved (proposer Tim Pyner, seconderJohn Edgington.)

Item 7 -ELECTIONS
President. Prof. John Edgington, after a year as President-elect, was now declared President.

The new President thanked Prof. Mary Gibby for her service over the last three years.

Vice-Presidents. Rob Cooke had come to the end of his three-year term of office but was

standing for re-election. Following a proposal by Yvonne Golding, seconded by Alison Paul,

he was duly elected as Vice-President for a further three-year term. Our other Vice-

Presidents are Matt Busby, Adrian Dyer, Roger Golding, Jennifer Ide and Robert Sykes.

Officers. Mike Taylor wished to stand down after six years as Membership Secretary; he was

thanked for all his work. Alison Evans had volunteered to take on this role; this was proposed

by Frank McGavigan, seconded by Alison Paul, and she was duly elected. The Committee

Secretary post was still vacant following the sad death of Graham Ackers in 2012. The
Committee are working on finding someone to take on this role. All other Officers were

available for re-election, proposed by Frank McGavigan, seconded by Mike Taylor, and were

duly re-elected en bloc. [General Secretary: Yvonne Golding, Treasurer: Gill Smith, Meetings

Secretary: Bryan Smith, Conservation Officers: Heather McHaffie and Fred Rumsey, Project

Officer: Anthony Pigott, Publications Secretary: Martin Rickard, Fern Gazette Editor: Mary
Gibby, Pteridologist Editor: Alec Greening, Bulletin Editor: Alison Paul, Website Editor:

Anthony Pigott, Education Officer: Alison Evans, Publicity and Marketing Officer: Liz Evans.]

Elected Committee Members. Having served their five-year term of office, Bridget Laue and
Paul Ripley retired at this meeting. Ann Haskins had been nominated for the committee.

The other existing members - Ian Bennallick, Stephen Jury, Frank McGavigan and Julian

Reed - were all available for re-election. These five were unanimously elected/re-elected en

bloc after being proposed by Robert Sykes and seconded by Frank Katzer. Nominations/
volunteers were invited from the floor to fill any of the remaining five committee vacancies.

Peter Blake volunteered and was proposed by Mike Taylor, seconded by Pat Acock and
unanimously elected.

Committee Appointments. There were no changes to report.

Item 8 - Appointment of Independent Examiners. Dr Nick Hards and Mr Alex Storie had
agreed to continue in this capacity, and Gill Smith thanked Nick for examining the 2012
accounts.

Item 9 - J.W. Dyce Award. Martin Rickard announced that this had been won by
Georgina Snelling for her Pteridologist article on ferns of Paraguay entitled ‘Familiar Ferns
in a Far Flung Paradise’, which was judged by the Publications Subcommittee to be the best

published BPS contribution in 2012. Unfortunately she could not be present to receive her
award of £100.

Item 10 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Funds from auction of Graham Ackers’ books. Yvonne Golding asked members to think

about how this money should be spent and to pass their ideas to the committee. Adrian Dyer
felt that it should be used for something special, perhaps an annual ‘Ackers Lecture’,
enabling us to fund an invited speaker.

Photographic competition. Yvonne Golding suggested we hold a photographic
competition with a prize. The pictures could also be used in the BPS calendar.

Mary Gibby closed the meeting at 15.10.
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BPS ACCOUNTS FOR 2013

ORDINARY ACCOUNT

Booksales (see note 4)

d - R.G. Ackers (see note 8)

£17,712.32

£92.84

£3,511.29

£15,000.00

Donations (see note 5)

Plant sales & Spore Exchange

Prize Money (see note 12)

Total Income

EXPENDITURE

Pteridologist

Fern Gazette (see note 10)

Bulletin

Printing & Stationery

Subscriptions to Societies

Plant & Spore Exchanges

Credit Card Chari s 2012 (PayPal 2013 st

r Leasing

n&Adve

s (see note 14)

Total Expenditure

Total in Ordinary Accoui

£5,893.47

£7,303.22

£5,813.86

£383.05

£868.20

£1,220.00

£100.00

£179.20

£150.00

£38,828.09

CENTENARY FUND (Restricted A

Capital brought forward from previous year

£1,249.31

£5,583.73

£30.62

£1,249.31

£500.00

£0.00

£779.93

£5,583.73
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GREENFIELD FUND (Restricted Account)

Capital brought forward from previous year

Total in Greenfield Fund

£15.50 £10.63

£1,220.80 £1,321.18

£115.12 £300.00

£200.00 £0.00

£1,321.18 £1,031.81

PUBLICATIONS ACCOUNT

£13,278.65

£1,063.44 £3,474.90

£250.00 £4,275.57

£13,278.65 £12,537.48

Total Funds for Year Ending 31 December 2013

Total Funds

£20,720.66

£6,833.04

£2,372.18

£13,278.65

£43,204.53

£33,346.78

£6,363.66

£2,082.81

£12,537.48

£54,330.73

Represented by

Charitable Organisations Investment Fund (COIF) £39,568.09 £39,761 .68

NatWest Bank & Others £3,636.44 £14,569.05

Total Funds £43,204.53 £54,330.73

Income 2013
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REPORTS OF OFFICERS
& COMMITTEE APPOINTEES FOR 2013











The first issue of Volume 6 should be published at the end of May. I hope you all find it as



use of e-mail and ‘social networking’ to enhance the way the

its members. These are covered in more detail in the Publicity









OBITUARIES

Jack Henry Bouckley 1919-2013

Jack was bom in Birmingham on 6th April 1919 and died on 19th June 2013 at 94 years of
age. He is proof that ferns are good for you. He even outdid other notable pteridologists

such as Reggie Kaye (91) and Jimmy Dyce (91); must have been the change from soft

‘Brummy’ air to top quality hard Yorkshire stuff.

He went to School in Yardley and was a keen rugby player, obviously coming to his senses
and getting into ferns before breaking too many bones. His military career during the war
was based in Aldershot and Woolwich, and I recall a gruesome tale he recounted of an
accident with some ordnance that had a significant impact on his hearing. He had dalliances
with a variety of jobs, including working at the Prudential in Matlock in the 1950s before
settling down in God’s own county and working as a porter in a local hospital. He had been
married to Ruth for almost 67 years when she sadly died in 2010. Jack was undaunted by
the burden of taking care of her in the latter years and often had to decline invitations to

attend meetings because he needed to be at home. I used to take him across to the North-
West Group AGMs until he could no longer go because of Ruth.

My first contact with Jack was not long after he joined the BPS, when he sent out a letter to

local members asking if there was interest in setting up a regional group to cover Leeds and
district. This resulted in nine keen souls attending an inaugural meeting on 18th January
1984. A notably cold evening to my recollection, but a warm welcome from Jack, and his
enthusiastic persuasion set us on the course that developed the Leeds and District group,
now the Yorkshire Fern Group (name changed after much debate and discussion), which
will be celebrating its 30th anniversary in 2014. Founding the local group is in itself a
significant legacy from one of the most passionate fem-oholics I have ever met during my
own period of fascination for ferns. He brought together and held together a band of both
professional and amateur fern lovers until the passage of time persuaded him to give up the
reins of chairman to me. Eventually he was unable to attend the more energetic field
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rife Denis lifelong interest in all types i

1946 - 2013

rildlife. They

Hoy Copson

Roy Copson shared with his w
were also keen ramblers.

On moving from Northampton to Lancaster in 1991, Roy became fern recorder for the

North Lancashire Wildlife Trust. To increase his knowledge of pteridophytes he joined the

BPS in 1998 and became a regular participant in the meetings of both the North-West and

Yorkshire regional groups. His natural curiosity and diligent approach to learning soon led

to him organising varied field meetings. These covered a wide range of habitats from damp
lowland woods (where he identified Dryopteris * deweveri), through limestone areas, to the

higher slopes of the Lake District where, at Newlands, near Keswick, four species of

clubmosses were found on one day as well as a good variety of ferns.

Sadly, as Roy’s health deteriorated he became less able

remained as active as he could and continued learning mo
forms of wildlife from which he gained much pleasure.

We greatly miss Roy’s friendship and of humour and are glad that Denise,

Frances Haigh

Bridget Moriarty Graham 21st April 1912 - 1 1th July 2013

Bridget was a keen supporter of the Cornish Garden Society, writing articles on diverse

horticultural subjects for its journal. One of these was ‘About tree ferns’ published in 1983.

About that time I became fascinated by tree ferns and while researching their distribution in

rendez-vous at Trelissick garden north of Falmouth. My paper on tree ferns in gardens in

the Pteridologist in 1987 was stimulated by this meeting. I soon realised that she had a great

knowledge of tree ferns and other garden ferns. In 1990 Bridget and her husband Michael
invited my family to join them on a holiday in the West Indian island ofNevis with a view
to studying the ferns. This we did and, with much help from Dennis Adams, we jointly

published a revised list of the pteridophytes ofNevis in the Fern Gazette in 1993.

Bridget was a member of the Society from 1982 to 2007, and although she was
geographically well away from the Society’s centres of activity she took a keen interest in

what was going on and came to the 1991 centenary celebrations in Cumbria. She also

occasionally contributed articles to the Pteridologist.

Outside the world of ferns Bridget was a fascinating character. In the mid-1930s while on
holiday with Michael in Germany, I think Bavaria, they were turned away from a rural, pre-

booked hotel. They were not happy and protested at length until they were eventually

admitted on condition they did not leave their room. During the night they were awoken by
much shouting. They recognised Hitler’s voice. They were witnesses to one ofthe infamous
‘Nights of the long knives’ when Hitler disposed of his political opposition. In later life

Bridget became the best friend of Daphne du Maurier, the novelist. Every morning Daphne
would come and join Bridget for morning coffee. They even researched Daphne’s book The
house on the Strand together. At one point in the book the main character actually wakes up
in the garden of ‘Mr Graham at Polpey’, Bridget’s garden - overlooking the sea and ideal

for growing ferns. Few survived Bridget’s later years when she could rarely get outside but
this year I was pleased to see that the naturalised Microsorum diversifolium still thrives,

albeit well hidden under ivy!

Martin Rickard
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source at the time had been Sim’s Ferns of South Africa, 1915. A little out of date!

Retrospectively, Koos’s little book helped me to name some ofmy specimens.

I only met him once, in 2007, but over the years we corresponded from time to time. He
was always an excellent correspondent, courteously replying to my queries. Most notable to

me was one about a filmy fem I had found in the Western Cape. Prof. Schelpe insisted it

was simply Hymenophyllum tunbrigense growing in favourable conditions. Given that the

plant grew in running water and had fronds up to six inches long by three inches wide but

was never seen to spore, I found that difficult to accept. I eventually showed Koos my
specimens and he was much more interested. I sent him Madeiran material for comparison.

I had hoped he would eventually be able to sort out the situation but unless there is an

unpublished paper in SANBI archives we will never know ifhe solved the mystery.

When I did eventually meet him in 2007, in company with Dick Hayward at SANBI beside

Kirstenbosch in Cape Town, he was a wonderful host, generously giving of his time and

various copies of books and papers he had published, and allowing us a free run of the

herbarium. A year later I was wanting to illustrate a review compiled by Graham Ackers for

the Pteridologist. It was the Field guide to the animals andplants ofTristan da Cunha and
Gough Island. I e-mailed Koos, asking ifhe had any good pictures ofBlechnum palmiforme
he could send me. Within 12 hours a magnificent set arrived! I’m not sure who took them
but in the end it was not practical to publish any. I know other BPS members visited him in

Cape Town, including Graham Ackers. After the BPS South Africa excursion in 2012,

some of the group met him when they took a few days break in Cape Town. Koos
accompanied them around Kirstenbosch Gardens and up Skeleton Gorge - lucky people!

Recently, Mary Gibby had been looking to expand the Editorial Committee of the Fem
Gazette. Happily Koos agreed to join us, giving us input from one of Africa’s most
prominent pteridologists. Very sadly his time ran out and, although he reviewed
manuscripts, we never received any copy from him

Martin Rickard

IN MEMORIAM
We were also sorry to learn ofthe death ofthefollowing (datejoinedBPS in brackets):

Mr Howard L. Davies of Wallington, Surrey (1976)

Mogens Huge of Denmark (first joined in 1986)

THE AMERICAN FERN SOCIETY
The AFS invites all readers of this Bulletin to join the American Fem Society. You are welcon
to visit the AFS website: amerfemsoc.org. Regular members receive Fiddlehead Forum fr

times a year, a newsletter published for those who are interested in growing ferns, hunting f

them and expanding their knowledge of ferns. Journal members also receive the scientii

quarterly American Fem Journal. Membership costs $22 and $40 per annum respectively f

members residing outside USA, Canada or Mexico, including postage for airmail-assisted delivei
For particulars please write to Dr Blanca Leon, Plant Resources Center, University of Texas
Austin, 1 University Station, F0404, Austin, TX 78712-0471 USA (blec

Online credit card payment is available via the AFS website: amerfemsoc.i

AFS SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS: Our societies have an exchange arrangement whereby
members of the BPS can pay their AFS subscription through the BPS Membership Secretary and
vice versa. To take advantage of this, prospective members should contact Dr Alison Evans,
Springfield House, Salterforth Road, Earby, Lancs. BB18 6NE (Membership@eBPS.org.uk).
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FIBREX NURSERIES L lf[IVIffWH{|IIIIHIf||||||

Hardy and tender ferns ^ 1753 00404
Begonias, Gloxinias, Hederas, Hydrangeas, Primroses, Arum Lilies

and plants for the cool greenhouse

www.fibrex.co.uk

Honeyboume Road, Pebworth, nr Stratford on Avon, Warwickshire CV37 8XT
Catalogue on request

BOWDENS
Hostas, ferns and grasses

Incorporating Rickards Ferns and World of Ferns

Hardy and non-hardy ferns, tree ferns and ferneries planted

www.bowdenhostas.com

Cleave House, Sticklepath, Devon EX20 2NL

Tel: 01248 600385. E-mail: tim@bowdenhostas.com

FANCY FRONDS
World-wide selection oftemperate, semi-tropical, xeric and tree ferns,

including Selaginellas and Equisetum and British cultivars

www.fancyfronds.com

USA orders only. E-mail: Judith@fancyfronds.com

HARDY FERNS - RJN. Timm
The Fern Nursery, Grimsby Road, Binbrook, Lincolnshire LN8 6DH

www.fernnursery.co.uk

Tel. : 01472 398092. Please sendstamped addressed envelopefor list

IVYCROFT PLANTS
Ferns, snowdrops, herbaceous and alpine plants

www.lvycroftgarden.co.uk

Ivington Green, Leominster HR6 OJN

Tel: 01568 720344. E-mail: ivycroft@homecall.co.uk

FOLIAGE GARDENS
Hardy native and exotic ferns

www.foliagegardens.com

USA orders only. E-mail Sue Olsen: Foliageg@juno.com

CRAWFORD HARDY FERNS
Hardy ferns from around the world, tree ferns,

hardy exotics, palms, bamboo

vww.crawfordferns.co.uk E-mail: info@crawfordfems.co.uk

High Street, Spetisbury, Dorset DTI 1 9DP. Tel.: 01258 857240.

BINNY PLANTS
Retailers of a small range of popular ferns for Scotland

www.binnyplants.com

Binny Estate, Ecclesmachan, West Lothian, Scotland EH52 6NL

Tel: 01506 858931. E-mail: contact@binnyplants.com
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